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Winds of the Spirit
Reid Doster, CBF-LA Coordinator

It Is Yet Unfinished
A few days ago, I received this email from a young
woman whom I baptized as a child:
“I recognize your photo as the man who was pastor
of First Baptist, Covington LA, in the early 1980s. I do not
expect you to recognize my name, but I was a child in the
congregation at that time and you were the pastor who
baptized me not long before you left that congregation. I
was unusually young, and had not discussed it with my
parents. I recall you came to our home to talk about this
decision. I also remember very much wanting my mom to
go away so I could talk to the pastor privately, but being too
young to raise the issue, I hid under the table instead. I
had at the time the strong sense that the adults involved
were very unsure of my decision, but my profession of faith
having been made public, we went through with the ritual of
baptism anyway. The inner voice that called me then calls
me now, to track you down on the internet and let you know
that IT WAS NOT A MISTAKE. My faith journey has been
complicated, but one thing I have been sure of is my calling
to service of the greater good in this world. It started there
and is YET UNFINISHED. Thank you.”

Reid Doster visits with Myron Madden
It Is Yet Unfinished
On July 1, I worshipped at St. Charles Avenue
Baptist Church, to hear 94 year old Dr. Myron Madden
bless the church with godly wisdom. I went there personally
to thank Dr. Madden for his pastoral ministry to me 30
years ago, when I was going through a time of
soul-searching about the shape of my calling to Christian
service. There is a real sense in which Myron saved my
ministry. Although his voice is even softer now, his
thoughts remain crystal clear, accompanied by that joyful
spark in his eyes.
St. Charles Avenue’s Associate Pastor, Dr. Paul
Powell, topped off an inspiring time of worship by
announcing formation of The Myron C. Madden Institute for
the Study of Faith Communities in Health and Healing. Oh,
yes. Myron’s work is yet unfinished!

It Is Yet Unfinished
Recently, CBF’s Katrina-response monies ran dry.
Our repair and renovation funds were simply tapped out,
yet my heart told me God would make a way for me to
continue helping people in Greater New Orleans, still
suffering from depression, complicated grief, anxiety and
post-traumatic stress nearly six years after the worst
natural disaster in U.S. history. My “other job” these days
(it’s ALL ministry) is as Coordinator of Behavioral Health for
a New Orleans based non-profit. On a wing and a prayer, I
and four colleagues compiled a grant-request to the New
Orleans Charitable Health Fund, on behalf of EXCELth Inc.
We asked for one million dollars, to be used in meeting
mental health needs of the underinsured and underserved
below 200% of the Federal Poverty Level. The Grantor
asked if we could make our program work with only
$916,000, and we delightedly exclaimed: “Yes, we think we
can do that!” It was as if the Lord was saying: “Reid, your
disaster response work is yet unfinished.”
It Is Yet Unfinished
After CBF’s recent
General Assembly, I made a
point to remain in Fort Worth
through Friday night to hear
Daniel Vestal’s parting
message as he transitioned
into “retirement,” and to
thank him for all he has
Daniel Vestal speaks at
meant to me personally. As
2012 General Assembly
he drew his challenging
message to a close, Daniel used a quote from Reinhold
Niebuhr, American theologian of the last century, in a way
that underscores this unfinished nature of our work:
Nothing worth doing is completed in our lifetime;
therefore we must be saved by hope.
Nothing true or beautiful makes complete sense in any
immediate context of history; therefore we must be
saved by faith.
Nothing we do, however virtuous, can be accomplished
alone; therefore, we are saved by love.

Reid

It is Yet Unfinished!
Watch video of Vestal and other presenters here.

Colleen Burroughs, at left, spoke to a
nice turnout of folks at the Louisiana
meeting of the General Assembly in
Fort Worth in June.

A Painted House - Read Stephanie’s latest blog at:
Madeittoprovidence.blogspot.com

News from Stephanie
Stephanie Vance, CBF-LA Together for Hope Missionary
The last few months have been exciting around here. A few groups have come to Lake
Providence to paint one gentleman’s house, work on the mission house, lead craft nights and have a
kids’ fun day! We’ve listened to some great blues music, created great crafts together, and helped one
another look at the community’s future a different way. Mothers in Lake Providence received home
made gifts and one gentleman had is life’s work in music appreciated fully. What made this happen? Folks like you! There
are lots of opportunities to make great things happen. If you’re looking for one of those opportunities, I’ve got three words
for you: Bags of Hope!
Bags of Hope is just around the corner! We are getting donations in from our local folks here in Lake Providence
and many of you have already pledged to collect money or supplies. The deadline is fast approaching to send your
donations, so please consider giving now. If you have time to volunteer, Bags of Hope is truly a sight to see. We will meet
on Friday, August 3, at 6:00pm to fill backpacks with school supplies and on Saturday, August 4, at 7:30am to distribute
them. The actual distribution will be 8:00-11:30am on Saturday, August 4. We have over 1000 students coming to receive
their bags, visit with volunteers and teachers, and pick out their very own books to take home with them. Don’t miss out on
giving money, supplies, or time to Bags of Hope this year. The deadline is July 25 for supplies and monetary donations.
Be blessed!

Stephanie

MISSION PROJECT:

Help us “punch out the punch list”
of items to update the mission
house. Ken Wactor left, and
Stephanie at right, apply the paint.
See punch list here and pick a room
or items from the list for you or
your group to adopt. Help us spruce
it up for mission activities and the
national Together for Hope Council
which comes to Lake Providence in
September.

Spice it Up!
We can’t promise it will cure warts or
rheumatism, but it will spice up your
life! Together for Hope pepper sauce is
bottled right in Lake Providence.
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Proceeds go to the Hope Fund
supporting our work in East Carroll
and Tensas. A great project for your
mission group, and it tastes great!
Call Stephanie for your sauce now!
318-418-4075/ sthepny@gmail.com
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Give
on-line
here.

Started as a family business to keep
seasonal farm workers employed year
round, Panola Pepper Plant is an
excellent partner for us in raising
money for our Hope fund and helping
the local community.
$6 per bottle, 2 for $10
$60 for a case of 12
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--$38,000

Hope Fund

...for the Kingdom work we have been
--$6,210

called by God to do in Tensas and East
Carroll and to sustain our presence there

Our Goal: $38,000

Offering/Drive runs from Easter to October 1
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Read more at Mike and Brenda’s blog

The 100th rubble house completed in Grand Goâve,
Haiti June 14. Missionaries Mike and Brenda Harwood
celebrate with the Tikammie family.

Recently published
by Smyth & Helwys,
Maggie Lee For
Good is a story of
God bringing good
from profound
tragedy. It is written
by Jinny and John
Henson, church
planters at Church
for the Highlands in
Shreveport. States Anne Lamott,
“What an amazing and heartbreaking
and beautiful story.” John Henson also
serves as Moderator for CBF-LA.
maggieleeforgood.org

Hang a book bag
from a flagpole?
What strange
Netherlandic celebration? Learn about
it in the Holmes/vanRheenen prayer
letter here. Keith and
Mary are home on
furlough and
available to speak in
your church.Contact:
holmes@thefellowship.info
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CBF-LA Receipts

Apr-May-June

Fiscal Year
7-1-11 to 6-30-12

Undesignated

$20,442.79

$71,225.94

Together for Hope
Other

$2,792.68
$6,210.00
$10.00

$21,057.65
$29,335.00
$772.00

TOTAL

$29,455.47

$122,390.59

Missionary Fund

IwanttobepartofsomethingnewGodisdoingthroughCBF-LA:

__ CBF-LA Ministry Budget $______
__ New Church Start$______
__ Together for Hope Rural Poverty $______ __ Disaster Relief $_______
__ Hope (Missionary) Fund $____
Other:_______________ $________

Your name (please print) _____________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________ City___________

Picture God’s Love

Give to CBF-LA

State ___ Zip________Phone_____________Email___________________________

Make checks payable to CBF of Louisiana, 2220 South Vienna Street, Ruston, LA 71270
You may also give on-line here

